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shatters peace
and J. Fred Buzhardt, to discuss strategy to
combat the public skepticism that arose last
week when they disclosed that two of the
Watergate tapes subpoenaed by U.S.
District Judge John J. Sirica never existed.

A spokesman predicted these doubts,
which prompted several demands for
Nixon's resignation, will be set to rest by

KEY BISCAYNE, Fia. President
Nixon, preparing to return to Washington,
indicated through his aides Monday that he
was more determined than ever to resist
pressure for his resignation.

The President wound up his four-da-y stay
at this oceanside retreat by meeting with his
two Watergate lawyers, Leonard Garment 111
Segretti given jail term from the wires of United Preu International

Compiled by Tom Sawyer
Wire Editor

testimony before Sirica's court Tuesday in a
renewed hearing on the tapes issue.

Nixon was aware of the clamor for his
resignation, the spokesman said. But
interviews with Nixons Chief of Staff,
Alexander M. Haig. adviser Bryce Harlow
and deputy press secretary Gerald L. Warren
drew a composite picture of a President who
was growing more determined to continue in
his job as the pressure on him mounted.

Before the session with'his legal advisers,
the President conferred with his press
secretary, Ronald L. Ziegler.

While the President worked in his study
during the weekend, he left it to these
spokesmen to convey his responses to his
critics and to the American people.

Warren told reporters the President has
no plans to address the nation by radio or
television or call a news conference.

Bread firm charged
with false advertising

WASHINGTON The Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) ruled Monday that
"Wonder Bread," the largest selling white
bread in the country, has been falsely
advertised for the past decade as an
extraordinary food that will cause children
to grow dramatically.

received a maximum three years in jail for his
guilty plea entered last Oct. 1 on three counts
of violating federal election laws.

Smiling and almost bouyant after the
sentencing, Segretti told reporters the judge
had said he could be released after four
months and 20 days for good behavior. He
said he thought that was a "fair sentence.'

"I'm certainly not looking forward to it."
he added. But now 1 can start getting my life
back together again."

WASHINGTON Donald H. Segretti,
the White House hired lawyer who admitted
playing dirty tricks on 1972 Democratic
presidential contenders, was sentenced
Monday to a six-mon- th jail term which he
described as a "fair sentence."'

The sentence w as imposed by U.S. District
Judge Gerhard Gescll, vho added three
years probation after the jail term.

Segretti. 32, of California, could have

Strikes hit New York City

Egyptian infantry backed by tanks carried

out attacks along the Suez Canal front
(Monday and in isolated cases succeeded in
penetrating Israeli lines and holding onto
their gains, an Israeli military spokesman
reported in Tel Aviv. War talk increased on

both sides.
The Israeli military command in Tel Aviv

said the Egyptians launched four attacks
against Israeli lines one of them a series of
company-size- d assaults lasting six hours.
Israel protested the alleged violations to the
U.N. truce force.

The Israeli spokesman said the Egyptian
army is fully deployed in attack positions
along the entire canal front and on the road
to Cairo, but would be met and crushed. The
Israelis said it was quiet on the Syrian front
where Israel told the International Red
Cross the Syrians had murdered 12 Israeli
war prisoners.

The latest alleged violations of the
cease-fir- e came as Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger, who completed four
days of almost non-sto- p negotiations among
the Egyptians, Syrians and Israelis in
Washington, flew to the Middle East on a

peace mission and Israeli Prime Minister
Golda Meir arrived home in Tel Aviv from
her Washington visit. Israeli and Egyptian
envoys flew to Europe to discuss the crisis.

The official Iraqi News agency predicted
Kissinger's visit to Morrocco. Tunisia,
Egypt. Jordan and Syria would be fruitless
and said "fighting between the Arab
countries and Israel may be resumed at any
moment." Iraq, one of Egypt's allies, refused
to accept the cease-fir- e.

In another development Arab oil
producing states cut oil production 25 per
cent and an official Egyptian government
spokesman said in Cairo an Arab oil

embargo would increase until the United
States takes an "een handed" policy in the
Middle East. The Arabs have been extremely
critical of U.S. military aid to Israel.

A spokesman for the United Firefighters
Association termed the city's latest contract

offer "totally unacceptable." but a

Manhattan Supreme Court justice ordered
both sides back to the bargaining table.

NEW YORK The nation's biggest city
was hit by hospital, newspaper and airline
strikes Monday and faced the still greater
threat of a walkout by its 14,000 firemen
Tuesday the first such action in the Fire
Department's 108-ye- ar history.

Soviet marines waiting in Mediterranean
WASHINGTON Tht Pentagon dltdoted Monday that up to 2,000 Soviet marl net

are stationed In the Mediterranean In thlpe designed for amphlbloua landings, but
the force was not --militarily algnlflcent" and should not cause alarm.

Pentagon spokesman William Deecher told reporters that the Soviets usually keep
two landing ships In the Mediterranean but the number of troop carrying craft had
been boosted to eight, which could carry from 203 to 2,000 marines or naval
Infantrymen.

Skylab prepares for blastoff
CAPE CANAVERAL The Skylab 3 astronauts put In a final day of ground practice

Monday on maneuvers to be used for docking with the eight-roo- m space research
lab they'll call home for at least 60 days.

Gerald P. Carr, Edward Q. Gibson and William R. Pogue are scheduled for launch
at 11:41 a.m. EST Saturday In a convtrtad version of the tpace-shi- p In which men
flew to the moon. The craft wUI be boosted 270 miles Into orbit by a mighty Saturn 1 B

rocket

Bobby Seaie testifies politely
CHICAGO Former Black Panther Chairman Bobby Seaie, who was shackled and

gagged following violent outbursts at the 1S53 Chicago Seven conspiracy trial,
spoke softly and politely at contempt of court proceedings Monday and told the
Judge he had not Intended to be "disrespectful to the court."

Dressed In a conservatively cut tan suit. Scale told U.S. District Court Judge
Edward T. Glgnoux, "I only wanted the Judge to listen to me and to my reasons for
exercising my right to defend myself."

Seaie returned to the Federal Building here to testify at the contempt trial of five
members of the Chicago Seven and two of their trltl attorneys.
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The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in
their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molde- d cams. When
the cam shaft turns, the cams make things ...

happen. A lock is released, an arm raises and
swings, a record drops, a platter starts spinning,
the arm is lowered, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, the arm is lowered again,
and so on. for as many hours as you like.

Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many
more parts scads of separate swinging arms,
gears, plates, and springs in an arrange-
ment that is not nearly as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or reliable: that produces
considerably more vibration, and is much
more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the BSR sequential cam shaft system.

When you buy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810. From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables.
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